Wool and left all to brother Joseph for life and then to go to his nephews at the Woodhouses. He was not left them at Scranton very thing but I am told them Copper Mrs. Howland your sister are to have one thousand each last I think not all is debt paid at theScranton a few weeks ago Mr. Beams was ill last season and not expected to live last she was not quite well that all pulled the cold house down and builded it on the same place Robert lives there Tom lives at the hotel for his was married in a few weeks after his uncle's death to Ellen Wild.

William Paig was dead and Mr. Young of Richardson was buried the May be part of your credit in now I will have been buried as she is as buried her second daughter she lost two sons and two daughters losing Mrs. Wall was nothing left the last of his second wife.

You all off Woodhouse April 9th Miss sound I have the painful task of informing you of the death of your dear uncle Richard for your sister told me he was to your family the nearest in age of all your uncles but to tell of his suffering is more than mortal torture I am able to express but I pleased God of his great mercy to remove so dear sisters for whom he had so great a regard before the sad event of their last grief would have been great to have him but may God grant they are meet together in that band where sorrow is not known and many tears are wiped out all eyes have been afflicted with the Rheumatic for some years that caused him to lame of his right leg and they beside is bad leg weakness that did accompany him threw life in May 1833 I went to see
I went to his Court as being all together I should have no room before but Mr. Pickard waited me to go out for I did attend him my day night and only for six months I did not then understand I could not change my clothes but I sported to change my cloth and I had an inquiry in how it pains me. The blisters were our relief. I went over to him to Dexters. He gave me some mixture of it being a hopeless case until the male and female was given him would only be to nourish and comfort him of which had three times that this and the pills and powder. The nitric acid took place from the Dexters which caused injury not great that last few people could visit it. Room extended to the middle of the leg like a burning fire and the extreme of it pilled me making me treat to the bones till it nearly by and sole small scream. Not Bore. Said it would do no use taking it. Well I stayed but the thought of removing it a short time before he died but I was glad he he did not wish well for him.